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The epidemiologic relationship between pleural
mesothelioma and asbestos exposure
by MARKKU NURMINEN, startistician1

NURMINEN, M. Theepidemiclogic relationship between pleural mesothelioma and
asbestos exposure. Scand. j. work environ. & health 1 (l975) 128----;137. This paper
describes an investiga1Jion of 85 notifications .of either probable or possible mesothelioma to the FinnilSh Cancer Registry from 1953 through 1969. The inv,estigation cover·s
charactedstic epidemiologic features and 'the possibility of the mesothelioma being
connected with occupational or other exposure ,to asbestos. The !incidence ra1e of
pleural mesothelioma was estimated at 1.1 per miiJ.lion per year. The male/female
ratio was 1.3: 1, which greatly differed from that for malignant J:liOOPlasms of the
bronchus or lung in Finland in 1960. The mean age at death from mesothelioma
was over 7 years lower .than that for bronch1aJ oaroinoma. The ratio of the crude
incidence rates for the urban and rural populations was 4.2; the corresponding ratio
for cases of carcinoma of the bronchus or lung was 1.2 dn Finland !in 1960. The last
occupations of the 82 deceased persons, obtained fDom the death cerotificates, were
divided into three oategor.iJeg according to possdble asbestos e~posure. ·Exposure was
present or probable in 9 (11.0 0/0) cat;es, 28 (34.2 0/0) had a possible exposure, and
in 33 (40.2 %) cases exposure was absent or unldke1Jy. The occupartlil()n of 12 (14.6 %)
persons was unknown. AdditionaJ! information of possible exposure history was
obtained by interviewing the relatives of 10 mesothelioma patients. For haH of the
persons a definite, although in some cases triv,ial, exposure to a'sbestos could
be ascertained. For the other five persons no 'e~posure, either .occupational, neighborhood or domestic, to ,asbestos couLd be traced. The residential distribution of the
85 persons with mesothelioma reveaJ1ed no clustering of cases.
Key words: cancer epidemiology, pleUl'aJ. mesotheLioma, asbestos exposure.

In e,pidemiolog.ic studies patterns of disease in human populations are descrj,bed
and ·1lheir causes sought. These goals are
attained .by observing the tempor.al-spatial distributions of disease and by demonstr,ating associations between different ev,entsand states 'in iTIJdiJv;idrualls. The
pUliposes are usualJ.ly e~ressed in general
temns, but, when dealing with a partiJoular (eJg., oOOUJPational) health hazard, the
rang'e of methods is liimited by the natUTe
of the causes SQugiht and by the frequency (rate) of 1lhe occurrence of the disease.
1
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Epidemiology is

concerned with risk

mdioatolrs, i.e., ahar.acter.istics of p.eo,p[e or
their envkonment which reflect the imdividual pro,babihty '6risk) of being affected,
and with 'tihe (pQssilhi.hty (of manipu:La,tin,g
risks. Lnassessing the causality of iI'isk
indioators the disease 'f,r,equency is r,ela'ted
to its various corer.elates, personail cihaiI'acteroistiJas, ,and/or enviJooI1llIlental1 ex:poswr.es.
Finally epidemiologic evidence is used to
eVMuaJte the e£feo'ts of preventiv,e measures.
An epidemiologic aIPIpooacl1 may assist
in situatioIliS not easily lSolva!We Iby customary me1Jhods, an~d indeed this type of
approach seems to help when seaI1ching
f,or the etiOilorgy of uncommon diseases
like pleural mesothelioma. [For a detailed
consideI1atiOlIl of this and related matters
the reader can consult Knox (12).]
'l1he P\lI1Pose o:f 1ih.is artide is to· review
the epidemiologic relatio.nshiJp between

expo-

amounts of asbestos (29). This clustering

sure and to present some recent findings

of mesotheliomas is, however, liktely to
be due to occupational rather than general environmental .eXiPosure, .and the role
of macroenvironmental exposure, Le., the
potential hazard 'OIf uIiban air contamination, as a cause of the reported differences in incidenoe of mesothehoma between unban and rur,al ,areas has not been
established.

pI,eurei mesothelioma and

asbe.s~o.s

from a study of the €lp~demiology of pileu-

ral mesothelioma in Finland.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PLEURAL
MESOTHELIOMA AND ASBESTOS
EXPOSURE

The possibility of a relationship between
pleura!l mesothelioma and asbestos eXlposure has been hypothesized for many TYPES OF STUDIES CONDUCTED
years. Welder (32) first noted an associa- CONCERNING PLEURAL
tion between asbestosis and pleural meso- MESOTHELIOMA AND ASBESTOS
thelioma lin 1943. His Qbserwation was EXPOSURE
fonowed by reports of ,a ,case of pleural
mesothelioma in ,an asbestos worker suf- Studies i1llvestiga'ti,ng the problem O[
fering from a·sbestosis (31) and a case of "plleurau meso1lhe!lioma and asbestoo experiltoneal mesothelioma and ,a'Sbestosis posure" are generally case-history stu(16). Later Wagner et al. (30), in their dies. This approaoh yields the m<Jst information beca!U:Se -the outcome is so -rare.
retro~ective irwestigation, reported a history of exposure to crocidolite ,asbestos Materiall is ga1ther,ed £rom ihoL9pitaJ. r,ecfor almost all the cases of primary malig- ords, autopsy series, ,files of death certinant mesothelioma of the pleura they ficates, cancer registries, or frum special
found in the northwest Cape Pr(JV'inoe of colleaUons of mesothelioma <:ases (mesSouth Atrica. Besides mesotheliomas not- othelioma registers). The data from the
ed as a result of oocupationail .exposure in hospital records of mesothelioma cases
the asbestos mining industry (30), an in- may be used to characterize the clinical
cr,easing nUiffilber of cases has been ob- features of this tumor and to point out ,the
served since 1960 in plants manUJf'acturing difficulties in making a definite diagnosis,
bI1aJke linings or asbestos textile and fric- but case histories seldom pTO:V1ide any intion material, among insulators and lag- formation of personal or environmental
gers in constmoti.on work, and in the ex;posure (8). More va!luable are studies
sh~pbuildinJg industry (3, 17, 20).
of the amount and type of asbestos bodies
Investigal1;i<Jns from different countries in the lungs of persons wilth a mesotheliohave also revealed mesotheliomas due to ma ~possibly by .cell type) as well as inpossi.ble domestic or rneiJghbO'rhood expo- vestigations of the frequency of asbesltoms
sure to asbestos. Direct domestic expo- in large autopsy materials or in representsure to dust from clothing worn by fami- aitive samples of oases in occupational
ly members who worked with asbestos groups known Ito have been ex;posed to
has been ithe only recognized cGntact with asbestos (9). Oonsulting .only deatlh certifasbestos in several cases (17). In other icates for information may result in an
cases the dusty !surroundings of an asbes- underestiJrnate of the true mortal~ty from
tos factory ·or mill were a .possible source mesothelial tumors (21), but a mesothelioof nei'ghbomood eXiposure (20). In Finland ma Ir,egister :should ,pmviJde (,a) a re.cOil'd <Jf
the prevaJlence of plaques of the pleura the annual incidence of mesothelioma asw,as found to be higlh in lihe general popu- sociated with asbestos ex;pOSUire, {b) trends
lation living near the anthophyllite facto- in 'Pr{~v,ail'ence Ifaites, ,~c) inJformation <In
ry at Paalk'ki1a, which is an open quarry tumors occUJrring without any known or
and a fiber mill (11). Here the asbestos suspected ocoUiPational ex;posure, .a'I1Jd (d)
dust is mot CXIllly aimborne hut is ,also :pres- leads to prevention based 'on epidemiologic
ent in the soil r(14).
ev~dence :(7).
A register of cases of mesothelioma
E;piderrniologilc studies of asbes'tos .and
kept in EngllanJd since 1962 provides fur- neoplas~a usuailly provide in]orma1ion on
ther .statiJstj,cal evidence of a geographical more ,than one type of cancer. In a proconcentration of cases in ports and other spective study of a cohort of workers at
cities with fa,d1;ories handlling large an asbestos factory, for example, uncer129

tainties in the differential diagnosis of
periphellal lung car:cinomas and pleural
mesothehamasand between peritoneal
mesotheliomas and other intra-abdominal
cancers were olearly present (21). Such
problems 'call for clolsecoOiper,a1JiJon between epidemiologists and pathologists,
e~pecia~ in an E1pidemiologic project directed towa,rd a single tYIPe of tumor (I).
FREQUENCY OF PLEURAL
MESOTHEL10MA
EN,en i.f the diagnostic criteria for pleural1
mesothelioma are ,assumed to be standal1d, '1Jhe reported :frequencies of pJ.emal
mesothelioma may vary greatly from one
material ,or population to another owing
to the diLf,erences in their composition
and the criter,ia for inclusion in the stu~.
For example, Hiigerstr,and et al. (9) reported the mteof mesotiheliloona to be
2.7/1,000 for 'an extensive 10-yearautopsy
maJteria!l at ,a general hospital .iJl Malmo,
Sweden. For subjects who have inhaled
asbestO'S dust, the ,reported f.requencies
from northern Italy rang,e f,rom 711,000 to
76/1,000 {25). Stilil hiJg1her f.r,equencies of
mesothelioma (11 0/0) have been reported
:£01' pati,ents who have died from asbestosis
(13). In southeastern Pennsylvania 34
calSes of pleural mesotihe1lioma, diagnosed
between 1958 and 1963, were reported
from 15.2 hospitads servi,ng ,a POtPulat~on of
over 6 million peoPle (17). From these
data the annual incidence r,ate can he
estimated as one case ,per million. The
incidence of definite mesotheliomas in
England, Wales, and Scotland was 2.3
cases per million per year (7). Malrlkedly
greater incidences were calculated f'Or
areas wLth SUlbstantial indwtrial use of
asbestos.
MESOTHELIOMA AND TYPES OF
ASBESTOS EXjPOSURE
The main oommerrciJal types of asbestos
are dlrysotile (whi1e) and the distinct
varieties of the amphiboles: crocidolitte
~l:Jlue), ,amosi,te ~brown), and anthophyllite
(white).
Recent epidemiologic work indicates
that the different types and uses of
asbestos are not equally 'hazardous. Exposure to an1Jh(~phyHite is not known to
130

cause mesothelioma, but this ma:y well be
due to the small size of the oohorts followed (22). Also, eXipasure to ohrysotile
alone is very rar,ely a probable cause. In
most of the cases ex.posur,es have been to
oroctdolite andllOr amosite with or without
chrysotLle (29). Present evidence suggests
that cI1ocidolite carries a higher risk of
mesothelioma than the other types of
asbestos. It has heen postulated that this
di&6er,eooe in risk is due to the smaller
average diameter of the crocidolite fibers '(27). E~pecia!lly if the dust reaches
the pleura through direct penetration
from the 'lungs, then the fineness of the
fibers may serve as an ex.planation of the
ex.cess risik from cIlooidolite.
RECENT FINDINGS FROM FINLAND
In connection with a laliger researClh project (10) an epidemiologic investigation
w,a's peI'fol1II1ed to study pleural mesothelioma on a nationaJ basis in Finland.
More specificaJlly, the ohaTacteristi:c E1Pidemiologic features of plemaJ mesothe'liomaand the possilbHity 'Of p1euI1al mesothelioma being connected with occupational ,or other eXipOSUl'e ,to ,asbe,stos wer,e
of major interest in the study.

Materials and mebhods
The material for this study was taken
frrom the files of t'he F1i.nnilSh Cancer
Registry (II11stitute ror Statistical and E!pidemiologroal Cancer Research) fool' the
years 1953 through 1969. The information on all pleurall cancers w,as cOJrefully
I1eassess,ed as was ,that on the oCaIIlJoers of
neighboring O'l1gans (lungs, etc.) if 1Jhe
histologic diagnosis had been a sarcoma.
Because of their extremely l'Iare ooourrence peritoneal mesotheliomas were not
induded in this study, however. On :the
basis ,of the tin:fonmation~athered ,jfue
cases were classified into three oategories:
(a) those ,cases 1(51 persons) in which the
mesothelii!oma diatgnosis was Ipr,obaible; (Ib)
those cases {34 !persons) in which the
dialgnosis was uncertain :but ,possiMe in
light of availalble information: and (c)
those ,oals.esthat weI'e pmbalbJy no:t mesotheliomas of the pleura. Consideration of
the probable and possible cases sepaorately did not ,alter the TesuJlts of the study,

Table 1.

Number of pleural mesotheliomas

repol'ted to the Finndsh Cancer Registry from
1953 to 1969 according to Y'ear of diagnosis
and sex.
Year

Male

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

1

2
1
2
2
2
2
7
5
1
4
10
6

Total

48

1
2

Female

Total

2
3
2
4
1
5
1
3
3
6

1
2
2
3
1
4
1
4
5
4
6
8
10
2
7
13
12

37

85

2
1
1
1
2

amid vhe age a't ldiiagnosis, sex Ir,atio, reiSlidential scatter, and U'I1ban/rural distri:bution wer,e similar ,iJn \the Tnt twiO gmups.
It was thus decided to combine ,the the first
two groups and reject the third group.
The Centr,al Statistical Office of Finland supplied the dea1Jh certificaJtes of the
81 persons (3 aJIi:ve, 1 death certificate
untr.ace'd) who had been classi!fied into the
first tWiO groups. Besides inDormation on
the undeI1lying cause of death, additional
ind'oI1!nation on oo,ntmbutingcauses ·of
death, liastocoupation, and on the last
place of residence couild be obtained from
the death certifica'tes.
The Institute of Oacupationa'l Health
(Department of Epidemiology and Biometry) conducted a study of the lifetime
occUlpaJtional and residential history of 10
persons who had died of mesothelioma.
Since the subjects had died before the
investigation began, relatives had to be
intel'Viewed to ,attai.n infomnation on the
DCcUlpational history, possible domiciliary
eXipasUJre to asbestos, and smokiJng habits
of the deceased.
'.Dhere were several
unsuccessful attempts to localte the whereabouts of relatives before a sample of 10
interv1ews could be completed. No systematic data were aval1able ooncerning
the presence or ,absence of asbestos fibers
or bodies in the sputum, lungs, or tumor
tissue.

Results
Since there was a tota'l of 85 cases of
pleural me90thelioma (probable or possible) .limed iJn ,the FinmiEih Cancer Registry
fu;om 1953 to 1969 (table 1), the annuaJl
i'Illcidenrce can be estimated as 1.1 per
milHon, ,a ftglure which aJgr,ees with the
rate round in Pennsyhnania (17). The
number of new (Inotified) cases has been
iocr,easing in Finland siJnce 1953, however.
The cumu'lative tota'ls are 9 up to 1957,
33 uP to 1963, and 85 up to 1969; and the
number 01' new oases detected e.aJch year
is now over 10.
The sex JI"a:tio (males: females) was onlJ.y
1.3: 1. Thi:s filgurt€ grea,1)ly differs from
that ,for malignant neoplasms of 'the
brondhus and lung [IOD 1,62-163 (33)]
in Finland in 1960,about 12: 1 (6), and
the ra!lJi.{) of mesothelioma iJn men and
women noted in England, 5: 1 (7). The sex
dWfer,ence for carcinoma of the brorrohUlS
is geneI1ally attrtbuted in part to the
dimfere.filoe in smoking haJbiJts, butllobaJOco
is not known to be an important bctor
in the develQPlffient of meso1Jhelioma.
The age of the 82 persons at de(ll1Jh
raIllgied from 3 to 93 y.ears. The median
age at death for both sexes was in the
inter,vlail. f~om 55 to 59 y,eaJI1S [table 2;
Grundy and Milller (8) can be consulted
for :r~o.rts of ahiJldJhood cases]. For comparison the age distributions at death for
ail p'leuI1all mesotheliomas amd £or carcinoma of the bronchus and lung for male
and female patients combined (5) are
presented in fig. 1. The mean age at
deal1fu from mesothelioma is ov.er 7 years
10wer than ~hat for hmnch'iaJ1 caroinmn~.
Greenberg and Lloyd Davlies (7) have
reported a similar result.
Distribution of 82 persons with pleural mesothe1ioma according to sex and age at
death.

Table 2.

Age,
years

No.

35
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
;::: 75

<

4
5
9
13
14
2

Total

47

Male
Ofo
8.5
10.6
19.2
27.6
29.8
4.3
100

Female
No.
Ofo
3
3
10
12
5
2
35

8.6
8.6
28.6
34.2
14.3
5.7
100
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Distribution of 82 persons with pleur-al
mesotheLioma reported between 1953 and 1969
according to their age at death and the age
distribution of persons with bronchial or lung
cancer in 1960.

Fig. 1.
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The clin.i'cal course of the disease appea-red to be incurable aIIld rapid. The
mean SUI"Vival time of all persons with
pleUJI'lal mesothelioma from the time of
diagnosis was approxiJmart;ely 5 months,
74 % died wi1hina year of th€ onset of
symptoms, ·and only thr,ee persons SlUTviv:ed
for more than 2 years (fig. 2).
Alccording to infomnation ab'ta-ined f,rom
death certificates, nottliloations to !the
Finnish Cancer Registry, .and interviews,
the ratio of the crude incidence rates for
the urban and rur,al populations was 4.2.
The corresponding raJtio for cases of carcinoma of the bronchus and lung in 1960
was 1.2 fjtabl:e 3).
The last occupations of the 82 dec-eased
persons, obtained .TImm the death certiflicates, were divided into the following
three categories ac-oording to possible
asbestos ,expoS'Uil'le: {a) Ipresent or probable,
(,b) possible, and (c) absent or unlikely.
Nine persons (11.0 0/0) were thought to
belong to the fiI1s! .groUlp, 28 (34.2 0/0) to
the second groUIP, and 33 (40.2 %) to the
third groUIP. The occupoatio.n of 12 persons
(14.6 %) was unknown (table 4).
In order to SClruJtrniJze forpossiMe exposure history, a rarndom sample of 10
suJbjects was tarken from the entire series
of 85 defini1e or probable mesothellioma
dilllgiIloses. Table 5 lists information obtained through an interview. The data
show thalt two persons out of ten had
migrated frOim a r.urra:l area or villlllge io a
town or dty. FQr half o:f the per,sons a defi-

Comparison between the frequency
of pleural mesothelioma and new cases of
bronchial and lung cancer in FinIand in 1960
by place of residence. a
Table 3.

P50~

....

SMO.

P25"'12MO .

.1

~ 501----"1
>
II:

Place of
residence
and ratio

::J

Vl

25f----+------'''''

L~_ 1 _

12

Urban
Rural
Ra1io c
···-...l---,':'::'8-'---'-- 24

a

MONTHS

b

2. Survival ti.me of 85 mesothelioma
patients af.ter pleuval mesothelioma was diagnosed.
Fig,
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c

Subjects with New cases of
pIeural meso- bronchial and
lung cancer in
thelioma/
million/year 1960/million b
2.2
0.5

342.5
284.2

4.4

1.2

As written on no.tifications to the Finiliish
Dancer Reg,istTy or on death cerTtificates.
Cancer Incidence in Finland VIII/1963, Helsinki, 1967.
Calculations are based on the mean population of Finland in 1960 (4).

Table 4. The last occupation recorded on the death certificates of 82 subjects with pleural
mesothelioma according to asbestos exposure.
Exposure
to asbestos
Present
01' probable
Pos-sible

Absent
or unlikely

Unknown

Occupation
Foreman in asbestos factory, insulator, vailroad engineer,
railroad fireman, shipyard worker, pipe fitter, scrapyard
assistant, foundry worker, railroad plater
Concrete worker, 2 construction workers, common laborer,
brick factory worker, 2 road workers, factory worker, 2
worl{jers, 7 farmers, agricultural technician, farmhand,
sawmill manager, janitor, cloth cutter, machine driver,
mounter, lever box man (railroad), truck driver, carpenter,
laundrywoman
2 painters, judge, managing chief (sulfuric acid factory),
railroad station manager, army oaptain, bank 'official, bookkeeper, 2 managing directors, bureau chief, agent, musician,
elementary schoolteacher, tailor, student, 3 tradesmen, 3
nurses, midwife, boardinghouse keeper, hostess, cook,
seamstress, restaurant -assistant, technical assistant, maid
Unknown

nite, althouglh in some cases trivial, exposure to asbestos was ascertained. For the
other five 'persoIllS no exposure, e~ther occUIPaJtional, neighborhood or domestic, to
asbestos IcoUild he Itfiaoed. ALs'o there was no
systematic pattern in the smOiking habits
to suggest that cLgarette smoking could be
an tIIliPortant f<lJCtor in the develoiPIDent
of pleural mesothelioma. The patients'
medical histories, Wlhere m~mJtioned, did
not oontribute any information.
The r,esidenitial distribUition of the 85
persons with mesothelioma is plotted in
fbg. 3. The distribuJt.ion corresponds with
the populati,on deIllSilty of Finland and
reveals no clusteriIllg of cases. There were
no mesothelomas reported from the eommanes surrounditnig the anthOjphy1lite asbestos mine at Paakikila in the COlIDty of
K!uqpio, a f.inding wblioh concurs with
earlier reports (18, 22).

Discussion
In examining the ooncept of the causal
reLationship between asbestos and malignancy, some prolllems arise. For examph~, one dharacter,istic of occupationa~
aanoer .iJs the long .Latent period from the
fir:st eXlposure to the appearance of the
canoer. The avera,ge observed Ilatent periJod
for asbestos-lindu:ced. cancer is 18 years (23).
Even ii expoouI1e to asbestos is considered
an eti,ologic factor, the eXlposure need not

No.

9

28

33
12

necessarHy be oocupationaL Fibers may
be emitted fI10m factories, be released in
traffic :firoon .brake shioes and -Clutch p.1ates,
or be airborne from open asbestos mines
or oonstI1UJctiJOn SLtes, e.g., from insu[a,ting
material and plaster boa11d (26, 29, 30).
Several autopsy ser,ies harye aliSO revealed
asbestos bodies in the pulmonary hssue of
a hi,gh per,eentage of uI1ban dwellers (4, 15,
28). EXlposure can even take place at
hOlme, from Hoor tiles for example (19).
Suoh nonoccupational e:lQPosure could have
aocounted £or at 1ea'st one ,person (no. 4,
table 5) in the present series.
It is also posSiJl:Jle tha1: mesotheli!O!rna (}f
the pleura is not induced by asbestos. The
absence of residential clustering ,among
the cases in Finland is a feature a,gainst
enviro.nmental in£lueJlce. On the other
hand ,the migration of people in Finland
has been massive in the l,ast few decades.
But even if asbestos fibers ,are not involved, otlher unsuspected environmental
agents may be present.
The yearly iJncreasmg number of
notified. cases of mesothelioma (table 1)
could hie a refileCition of a wider use of
pleural mesothaHoma as a diagnosis. It
is one of the most difficult tumOTS to
diagnose. Aecording to di£ferent sources
the histolugkal pattern and macroscopic
appearance vary glreatly. Thus it is possible that a oancer, whioo in fact is a
mes<YtheiJ.ioma, ean be classified as another ty;pe of malJ.Lgnant tumor. The reverse
133

Table 5

Patient
no.

Exposul'e history of 10 persons with pleural mesothelioma.

Sex

Year of Year of
death
birth

Residence

Occupation
or
workplace

Cigarettes/
day

Domestic exDosure

Relevant
history

Asbestos exposure likely or confirmed

Urban Railroad plater
in engine
room
Rural/ Different
urban insulation
jobs

<10

No

> 20

No

1

M

1900

1969

2

M

1915

1008

3

M

1924

1969

Sub- Worked in
urban asbestos
factory

> 20

4

F

1910

1960

Rural Farm work,
bookkeeping

1-2

5

M

1897

1969

Urban Railroad
engineer

"Smoked"

Asbestos used to
insulate engines

Insulated roots,
boiler rooms,
ships; often handled bi,tumen tar
Wife
Worked at mass
worked grinding and waste
in the
carrying; later ensame
gine man and
factory shiftwork foreman;
mixed a,sbestos exposure for 25 years
No
Did l'epair work
on own house and
handled asbestos
boards
FaJther Worked at cleaning
also a
up and repa,iring
railroad engines; work
engineer place drafty and
hot; work room
air smoky and
full of coal dust

Asbestos exposure untraced

6

M

1921

1959

Urban Cloth
cutter

10-20 Wife
also

7

M

1904

1969

Urban Police chief,
shopkeeper

10

8

F

1916

1967

Urban Farm work,
hospital
nursing

No

9

F

1901

1971

Urban Worked in
candy factory and as
a nullSeS aid

>20

10

F

1919

1962

Rural! Kitchen work,
urban laundry work

134

No

Dust present from
cloth cutting

worked
in dress
faotory
Suffered from
No
bronchitis and
allergic asthma
caused by dusts
No
Worked in different nursing duties
from 1941 on; last
profession specialized roentgen
nurse
Complained of
smoky air ·in park
near factory shipyard located in
next block
Complained of huNo
mid and drafty air
in laundryroom

is also possible; a diagnosis of mesothelioma may sometirrnes be made in cases where
the tumor in fact belongs to one of the
othe:rcateg.o,ries. A dia,gnosis of mesotheliomacan be made only from a microsccllp'1c specimen. In advanced cases a
histological study is se'1dom perfoTIIled,
and the tumor is probably regarded as
ol1ginating in the lung tissue. On the
other hand ollie can consider a tUiffior to
be of mesothelial odginon the basis of
X-ray findings, but they are not sufficient .:Dor a definite diagnosis (2).
When inv,es,tigaltilng a rare disease likJe
mesothelioma, case-history studies provide
a major advantage in that ,a greater
sampliJng fmction of the oases is obtained
than in prospect~vecohoI1t studiies. In
this particuilar study all notified cases of
pJ.eural mesothelioma in Finland during
a 17 ~year period could be included. Partly £or this reason it was thought useful
on this occasion to study a single type of
mesOithe!iwl ,oancer.
On a death certifLcate or on a notification to a can,cer r.egLstry 'the place of
residence and oocupation relates to the
person's last. UrufiQrltunately this kind of
QCCUipational data is often either recorded
in tenms ,that ,aIle :too @eneral ~e.g., "foreman," patient no. 3 in table 5) ,or totally
uninforrmatilv,e ("ihoUislewife"). 'Dhis lack
of explicitness may exp'lain in part why
only 11 Ofo of the olccupations listed o.n the
82 death certificates could be connected
to asbestos, while in half of the 10 oases
in which relatives were interviewed an
asbestos eXiposure was found wlhich might
have acted as a causative factor in the
etiology of mesothehoma.
Lt has been shown that there is a higher
incidence of lung cancer in asbestos workers than in the general population (22).
But with mesotheliOiffia there is less epidem10logic evoidence for a dose~response
r,elationship whiah would SUiPport the idea
of causation. In the present series of
pleur:al mesotheli1oma only one person
with asbestosis was observed. Exposure
may be so sHght as to be ilnadequa,te for
asbestosis (3). Such a situation would
infer that even exposure wh10h is glenerally trivial and remote is a potential
heaJlth hazard (24). tt follows that eVien
v,isiting or having lived in the neighborhood of an ashestos£aJC''Dory ()Il' mine may
be potentially dangerous. This may be

Distribution of the 85 persons with
mesothelioma (e) according to p~ace of residence at the time of diagnosis (diagnosed between 1953 and 1969) and the location of the
asbestos mine at Paakkila (x). Thirty persons

Fig. 3.

resided in HeLsdltl'ki.

so, but it sihould be reflected by higher
incidence rates for pleural mesotheli!oma
since the number of occupations in Which
exposure may Qccur is large.
'Dhe falot that IliO mesotheliomas associated with exposUire to anthophyllite asbestos haJVie been observed arrnong the
miners at Piaakkrla may weill be due to
'bhesmall amolunt of data gathered (22).
In a retroSipecUve morta:Iity study based
on 22,000 rperson--years the incidence rate
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would have had to have been about 45
cases per million per year in order to
produce one case of mesothelioma. This
rate is markedly greater than the highest
rate (26 cases per million per year) calculated in England (7).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
That ,1Jhere is soane association b€'twe€n
asbestos amd mesothelioma seems likely,
but pure pI1aba:biltty is not enough to
pl"ove it. There is therefore a need for a
deeper evalual1;iQlll of hy!potheses relating
asbestos and pleural mesotheliO!IllJa.
Beoause thJerapy is of little or no benefit
to pleural mesothelioma, emphasis should
be plla,ced on its ,etiolJogy in !tne hope ,that
identifyimg causes of the neoplasm may
lead to prevention.
Since it is possible that pleural mesothehoma is ,iniduood by ,asbestos 'or may the
caused by some unsuspected enviroI1Illental agent, 'a physictam shoUild a'lwaY's imqui,re ,thoro.ugihly into the patient's history
:Dor any unusual expOlSur,es when a new
case is diagnosed.
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